
Have you heard! 


Now higher dealer margins 


on .I MSAI's 


New 1-8080/1 Series 


Begin with the table top or rack mount 1-8080 
computer mainframe including 22 slot mother 
board and 28 amp power supply, MPU-A 
microprocessor, and the popular CP-A opera
tors front panel. Now add IM8Af 's exciting new 
RAM-III 32K byte memory board (assembled 
only) and either an S102-2 or MfO interface 
board, and you have the heart of an 1-8080 
based computer system. Optional terminal, 
line printer, teletype, floppy disk drives or 
cassette can then be interfaced. The user makes 
the selection to meet his application. 

HER E'S TH E PRODUCT 

The new 1-8080/1 Series, based on IMSAl's 
popular 1-8080, is offered in two configura
tions; the 1-8080/18 and the 1-8080/1 M. Either 
one becomes the basis of a low cost, flexible 
microcomputer system that gives the user the 
opportunity for upward expansion. Both the 
18 and the 1 M are offered as kits or factory 
assembled. 

HERE'S HOW THE DEALER 

MARGIN WORKS 


All configu rations are offered at IM8AI's new, 
dealer exclusive price. You, the dealer, deter
mine the retail price. Because IMSAI has not 
set a suggested retail price, you control the 
selling margin, and, thereby, you control sales 
and store profits! You can now price these 
units competitively . and maintain healthy 
store margins. 

To be a part of this new opportunity, call your · 
IMSAI representative at (415) 483-2093 and 
get the details on price and delivery. 

Price/Performance no one else has put together. 


______ _ ___ _ _ ____ X· 

, . 




1-8080/1 Series 


Description I-SOSO/1 S 1-80S0/1 M 

BASIC CPU SYSTEM: IMSAI I-SOSO consists of table 
top or rack mount computer mainframe containing CP-A 
front panel, MPU-A microprocessor, PS-2S power sup
ply, and 22 slot capacity mother board with edge con
nectors and card guides for all four boards. 

X X 

RAM 111-32: 32K dynamic random access memory 
board (assembled only). X X 

S102-2 Interface: dual serial I/O board, up to 56,000 
baud. X 

M I 0 Interface: two parallel I/O ports, one serial I/O port, 
audio cassette interface, control port. X 

PGM-2A Tape Cassette Operating System (TCOS): 
paper tape version for SI02-2; tape cassette version 
for IVIIO. 

I 
X X 

NOTE 

IMSAI offers the dealer an option of furnishing cables or pur
chasing the cables from IMSAI. For example, if the dealer 
chooses to purchase the cables, t he dealer orders an I·SOSO/1SC 
or I·SOSO/1 MC. 
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